“Kyle Nix's new album is an inspired and relevant work that easily takes it's place at the forefront of
red dirt music. The performances, lyrics, and production are downright amazing on these must listen
tunes."
-Jason Boland

"What a cool record! It feels familiar and you can feel the tradition touchstones, but there are little
streaks of something else. Just enough to keep you on your toes. The playing is amazing. The
songs are honest and strong. This is the record of a young man who knows where he comes from
but is willing to let the music take him where it will go."
-Ian Moore

"I've had the privilege of knowing Nix for a very long time. I can tell his fine playing from the first note.
Proud to be an Okie with him."
-Cody Canada

After years of playing fiddle with the Oklahoma-based country outfit the Turnpike Troubadours, Kyle
Nix has emerged with a new role on his debut solo album, Lightning on the Mountain & Other Short
Stories. You will hear most of the Troubadours roaring as his backing band on the record but this
isn't an uninspired spin-off or half-baked reboot of a good thing. Lightning on the Mountain has an
identity entirely it's own- a western-inspired collection of literary songs, which tell stories from Nix's
own history as well as of the many unique characters he "may or may not have encountered"
throughout his years on the road.
Originally from Perry, Oklahoma, Kyle Nix grew up literally surrounded by musical instruments. His
grandfather was a carpenter and part-time fiddle maker. "As a kid, the fiddles were off limits because
they were breakable, delicate... that just made me want to mess with them more", he laughs.
Eventually, though, he got his hands on the instrument and began taking lessons in Enid, Oklahoma
from bluegrass fiddler Shirley Landrum. "I was lucky that my parents were willing to drive me around
to lessons & bluegrass festivals. It really helped fan the flame", he remembers.
Nix's involvement with the Turnpike Troubadours was an entirely organic process. The band had just
formed when he happened to run across Evan Felker and RC Edwards at a co-billed show. "I
remember thinking, 'man I really like what they're doing. I should probably be doing that, too!'" he
laughs. Not long after that, Kyle, Evan and singer-songwriter Clint Osmus moved into a house a
stone's throw away from Oklahoma State University campus in Stillwater, Oklahoma. They played

music as often as they could, usually only pausing to go to work. Eventually, Nix quit the band he
was a part of and joined up with the Troubadours. It was during this time that he fell in love with
songwriting and was inspired to write more of his own tunes. "It was around those guys that I first
heard John Prine and Townes Van Zandt songs. I remember thinking, 'Wow, I've been missing out
on alot'" Nix says. "It really lit a fire inside me. I wanted to learn how to tell a story like those guys"
He says of the album's theme, "I've really gotten into short stories these past few years. You have to
sum your ideas up quicker- really trim the fat. I like what they do". With that in mind, he wanted to
treat his album as a series of short stories; all encompassed by a Spaghetti Western theme. "I'm into
Ennio Morricone (composer). He composed a ton of classic western soundtracks. On the record I
applied the "spaghetti western" theme with instrumentals to imply a front cover, a back cover &
picture pages… a short story collection".
The stories on "Lightning On The Mountain" range from shoot-outs in Michigan (Wolf At the Door), to
love-sick ballads of the south (Sweet Delta Rose). Nix's gritty, down-home vocals take a fearless
lead role, energetically and tastefully supported by his bandmates Ryan Engleman, Gabe Pearson,
RC Edwards & Hank Early . The album was recorded and co-produced by Wes Sharon (John
Fulbright, Parker Milsap, Turnpike Troubadours) in Norman, Oklahoma, and also features special
guest musicians Ian Moore, Byron Berline, Kevin Foster (Jason Eady, Sunny Sweeny), Dan Walker
(Ann Wilson, Heart) & many more.
Although Nix's gritty, driving fiddle playing is not to be missed, he has shown a whole new side of his
musicianship with Lightning on the Mountain & other Short Stories. Profound moments of everyday
life are framed with fierce, no-nonsense country drive and polished with a cinematic touch. Now that
Nix has shown all his cards, it may be hard for him to return to his role as exclusively a fiddle player,
and there is no doubt that this album is merely the tip of the iceberg with regard to his writing and
singing chops.

